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hresident's Message

BAM is on the move; we are blessed with a well rounded membership that is eager to
leam and willing to share their knowledge.

In addition to our regular meetings in 191, we had a two{ay wokshop with Fred
Caylor, a twoday workshop with Clifton Ralph, and a ttreeday workshop again widr
Fred Caylor. All very good leaming experiences.

1992 is off to a big start with our Ozark Conference coming up in Ap,ril. We are also
considering hosting fte 1994 ABANA Conference.

I feel everyone with blacksmith interest should belong to ABANA and a local chapter.
The more active one becomes @rofessional or hobbyist) the more they get in retum. BAM
has a growing membership both in and out of state. We invite you to join; if you do, we
will treat you like family and send a newsletter six times a year.

Tom Clark
President

To: All ABANA Chapter Presidens

For the last twenty years, I have been an amateur blacksmith (still am). In 191, I de-

cided it was time to get out and mix with the world outside of our state.

As "punishment" for doing so, I was elected president of the Blackmiths' Association
of Missouri (BAM).

Most, if not all chapters, have an exchange program wherein a newslener is sent to
each other's editon. I would like to see dris program expanded o include the presidens.
That is each chapter would send all other chapter presidens a copy of each newsleuer.

So, to get things rolling, we are sending a copy to all of you beginnirg with our next
copy. This copy which is also announcing our Ozark Conference is being rnailed to all
ABANA members. You will also get an additional quantiry of this one issue to pass out to
any of your members that may not b€long to ABANA.

My hope is that this will open a dialogue that will be rewarding to all.
Please consider this a penonal invitation to attend BAM's fint Ozark Conference April

25-26 which has a host of good demonstrators and other activities of interesl
Forge on,
Tom Clark
HC 87 - Box 5780
Potosi, MO63@
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The Newsletter of tle Blacksniths As-
sociation of Missouri is published six
times a year and is mailed to members
of BAM. The annual fee for regular
membenhip is $20,/yr.; aponion ofthis
amount is for a subscription to tlris
newsletter for one year. Editorial in-
quiries should be addrcssed !o: Walt
Hull, 2043 Massachusem, Lawrence,
KS 66046 (91 3-842-2954). BAMmem-
bership inquires should be adrlressed o:
Steve Austin, 4 N.E. Munger Rd.,
Claycomo,MO64l 19,(81&781-1512).
Occasionally some material included in
rhis publication will be copyrighted and
may not be rcproduced without wriffen
consent by the author. BAM welcomes
the use of any other material printed in
this newslefier provided the author and

this organization be given crEdit.
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AB ANA uemuership Application
Name:

Address:

City: State:

Phone: ( zip:

E N"* Member E Renewing Member

How did you leam about ABANA?

E family Membership (one Vote) .......$40.00 yr.

Overseas Membership ...................... $45.00 yr.

Contributory ......... $100.00 yr.

Library............. .......$25.00 yr.

See reverse
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OFFICERS

Pr€sident
Tom Cla*

Vic! President
ColinCam@ll

Secretary.Treasurer
Steve Austin

The Blacksmitlu' Association of Missouri
is a chapter of t]le Artist Blacksmiths'
Assaiation of North America, and is de-
voted to tlrc presewation and advance-
ment of bl acksmi thing and ro communica-

Card Number

goal is ro support these aims. IJtters to the
editor, tech tips, tools for sale, or anything
else which furthers these ends will be
corsidered for publication.

The Newsletter of the Bl acksrniths' Asso-
ciation of Missouri and it's membeN do
notmanufacrure, distribute,sell, test, war-
rant, guarantee, or endorse any of lhe tools,

materials, instrucriorLs or products con-
tained in any alticles or featues in the
Newslener of the Blacksmiths' Associa-
tion of Missouri. The Newsletter of the
Blacksmiths' Association of Missouri dis-
claims any responsibility or liabiliry for
damages or injuries as a resulr of any
constructiorL desigL use, manufacture or
other activity undertakm as a result of the
use or application of infcrmation cqr-
kined in any articles or features in the
NewslenEr of the Blacksmitlu' Assaia-
tion of Missouri. The Newsletter of the
Blacksmiths' Assaiarion of Mssouri as-

sumes no resporsibility or liabiliry for Urc

accuracy, hmess, proper design, safery or
safe use of any information conrained in
the Newsletter of the Blacksmitts' Asso-
ciation of Misouri.

Exp. Date (Requircd)

Checks must be in U.S. currency

SEND RENEWALTO:
ABANA
P.O. Box 1181

Dues Distribudon:
I Year Subscription Anvil's Ring: 68.5Ea $24.N

(812) 988-6919
Nashville, IN 47448

Adm. Offices & Other ABANA projects (Conferences, erc.): 31.5% $ I I .m

- - - - tion among blacksmiths in Missouri and

i surrounding areas. BAM's newslener's

hereby apply for membership in
the Anist-Blacksmiths' Association of North America and enclose $

as my annual membership dues for one year.

MasterCard E VISA E Check/Money Order E
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FebruaryMeeting
February 8th dawned cold and

cloudy, but the weather was not so
severe as to deter the 45 or 50 en-
thusiastic smiths
who gathered at
Stanley Winkler's
Muleskinner
Forge in Ste.

Genevieve, MO.
Stan's is as nice a
shop as you'll
see, spacious,

well organized,
and well-

Bob Patick's Foker

equipped, with gas and coal forges,
clean anvils (looked like about a
275# Trenton to me), 25# and

100# Litde Giant hammers, sheet
metal shear and slip roll, a small
ironworker, drill press, band saw,
chop saw, power hack saw, wire
and stick welders and a generous

miscellany. Stan says some of this
equipment can actually be started

and run. The brick coal forge is
one of the nicest I've ever seen. It's
side{raft, built off the ABANA
plans with Stan's special touches,
and it'll suck the change out of
your pocket if you dont hold on.

Stan staned the day's demon-
srating with a piece of Mokume
(non-ferrous laminated metals) that
almost worked . . . but we got the
idea. Then guest sur Charlie Or-

Iando (more about
him later) stepped

up o prove hat a
good ake on the

basics is always
wonh a rip.
Charlie says he

likes demonstrat-
ing the "simple"
stuff because it
makes him focus
on what is really
happening, not
what he thought ought to be. I
missed some of his leaf demo but

caught the bit on
slitting and
drifting a hole
and I was im-
pressed with the
analysis; these

little operations
bear analysis.

Some things
that stuck in my
mind: rotate

your splitting chisel 1800 occasion-
ally end to end to detect and
(sometimes) neutralize fl aws.

Charlie Orlando's Lcaf

a, )' 7 Fqr, 
"-'<oct/'i-'-:(ez'-:-

. :a <ak7

Chisel edge should be I 12 times

as long as the diameter of the fin-
ished hole. Upset hole to correct
depth before drifting. Charlie does

not heat treat hot work tools. The
blunt ones dont need it, and the

thin ones lose it. Cool the tool but
not so much it stays wet.

Bob Patrick, whom we hope to
see more of, demonstrated a poker
handle with a rolled scroll and a

welded point attributed to Francis
Whitaker before lunch, and after
lunch a spiral welded gun barrel.
Jerry Hoffrnarn closed with a 4-

continued

-iA<1],2E LEAF v€tDS
y'rId cHlsEL6 A|JD

cqrr€es. PeAPo4T
5TE-r.r,

Drawings by David Hartman. Not to be reproduced withoul permission.

One damn' fine forge.

9RAv./Ot-{T AAMorrD
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Our founding motlers, or some of them, from left: Steve Bakcr, Bernie Tappel, Bob
Patrck and Doug H endrickson.

way split in a piece of squarc
stock.

At lunch time we drew for the
exchange item, a flower. This was
one of the best exchanges weve
had, and we've had some good
ones. The submissions ranged
from Robb Gunter's accurate and
delicate rose to Big E's whimsical
flower child o a big-hammer hya-
cinth by John Murray (my personal
trophy for the day). A good meet-
ing, Stan. Real good. Thanks.

Star ey's Flower

February Business
In addition to the two confer-

ences, we discussed the following
items:

The coal is sold, but the mem-
bership authorized anofter pur-
chase, to be stored again at l,ou
Mueller's. Doug Henderickson will
handle the arrangements.

Tom Clark has suggested that
not only newsletter editon, but

chapter presidents exchange news-
letters. Good idea. Note notice on
inside front cover.

This issue of the newsletter is

being sent to a wider list in hopes

of attracting more members and,
immediately, more interest in the

Ozark Regional in April. See de-

tails elsewhere in this issue.

Rose by Robb Gwuer

Daryl Meier
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BAM Considers Hosting

O lWARANAConferrnce
Tom Clark discussed the possi-

bility of BAM hosting the 1994

ABANA Conference at a special
meeting at l,ou Mueller's.

Washington University has

agreed to let us use their grounds,
dorms, food service, gallery and
various other services and facili-
ties. Hank Knicloneyer, Jerry
Hoffrnann, Tom Clark and Charlie
Orlando visited Washingon Uni-
versity to review the whole pro-
gram with a representative of t}eir
sufirmer prcgram staff. AII in-
volved feel Washingon University
would be a fure faciliry for the con-
ference. Much of the nuts and bolts
work would be done by Washing-
ton Univenity: such as security,
tents and bleachers for demo sites,
2-way radios for staff communica-
tion (a real important aspect of a
conference), publiciry and much
more.

Charlie Orlando is an ABANA
Board Member and would be
BAM's connection with ABANA.
Charlie was director for the 1990

ABANA Conference in Alfred
NY. The Alfred meeting was one
of the best organized conferences
ABANA ever sponsored so having
Charlie in our comer is a great
plus.

Charlie spoke to the problems
and rewards for the host chapter.

1. A core of 14 people did the
planning for the Alfred Confer-
ence. Scores of other volunteen
helped make it happen.

2. Matching the people with the
jobs to be done is very important.

3. Some of these can be done
by individuals outside the local or-
ganization of by the members of
the Board of Directors, depending
of need. The more available lo-
cally, the easier it is to coordinate.
Some tasks can be done easier than
others.

Overall Cmrdinator
Orgmize and Supervise com-

mittees. Summarize Fogress
monthly. Liaison with ABANA
Board Representative.

COMMITTEES:
Finance - keep money, books,

pay expenses and demonstraton.
Gallery - organize gallery, set

up, take down, send back items,

oversee security, arrange for gal-

Iery opening.
Promotional items - investi-

gate sources, identify items o be

sold, arrange for production, pre-

and on-site sales.

Equipnrent/site preparation -

arrange for equipment for forging
stations, set up and take down.

Logistics - work out signing
arrangements, have signs pro-
duced, placement, and removal.

Social Programs - identify and
arrange for social gatherings, en-

tertainment.
Auction - collect and prepare

items for auction, arrange for pre-

auction viewing, sale and financial
arrangements

kon in the Hat - collect prizes

for raffle and other iron in the hat
activities, raffle tickets sale.

Special programs - Opening
and closing ceremony, special ex-
hibits, tours, erc.

Volunteers - identify volun-
teers, obtain information on each,

identify and assign jobs.

Program development: Dem-
onstrators - identiS possible dem-
onstrators, obtain information on
each, submit to commiEee for
selection, send out contracts, ar-
range transportation when needed,

help complete vouchers for pay-

ment, identify material and tools
needed by each demonstrator, ar-

range schedule.

Program development: Busi-
ness, desigr, and slide/lecfure
progrars - identiS possible can-

didates, select widr committee, ob-
tain AV equipment and supplies
needed for programs.

Program development: begin-
ners workshop - organize staff
and smtions for beginners work-
shop, teaching station(s).

Program development: Fam-
ily programs - identifu likely pro-
grams for spouse and family, ob-
tain leaders and instructors as

needed, organize and supervise.

Trade show - send out an-

nouncements to possible trade
show participants, work out ar-

rangements, arrange for materials
and supplies being sent in, orga-
nize trade show facilities and
hours.

Publications - get or make

copy for publicity in Anvil's Ring,
Anvil, organize copy for registra-

continued
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tion packet, gallery show, partici-
pants' confercnce rnaterials (wel-
coming packet).

Supplies - obtain supplies
needed for physical demonsradon
programs.

Conference communications -

organize for on-site communica-
tions, e.g. demonstrators, mikes,

committee radios, message./swap

board.

Tailgate ssles - o,rganize tail-
gate sale site, fees if any, dona-
tions, etc.

Registration and printing
Charlie felt that the core of 14

or so people would invest from
one to four days a month for the
next 18 to 24 months of lead time
between now and summer of 1994.

This time would not necessarily be

evenly spaced. ABANA will give
the host chapter $10,000 seed

money to get it planned and ex-
ecuted. The I.[Y chapter that did
the Alfred Conference tumed a

M8,000 profit for ABANA and
received $2.00 per head for thier
own coffers. Two dollan times at-
tendance could equal $ I ,200 to
$1,400.

ABANA's liability insurance
will cover the host chapter and no

bonding will be necessary.

ABANA would also take care

of the following:
National promotion; theme and

logo; oudine ty,pes of progams
they would like; contact special
demonsuators: intemational, etc.;

determine fees for conference and

rmm and board; arrange for offi-
cial airlines.

Washingon University would
be responsible to:

Provide site; collect registration
and fees; printing if possible; pro-
vide security; meals; housing;
record keeping; handle promotion
items if possible; help with setup

and takedown; provide communi-
cations, radio & telephone; provide
bleachers and tents; elecricity.

After Charlie's presentation

Tom Clark asked for comments
and responses from those present.

The nature of the responses ranged

from enthusiastic to wamings.

Several of our members have been

involved in events such as this and

their responses were negative, too
much work and head aches. Others

had had more positive experiences.

President Clark wants the mem-
bership to ponder the questions -

should we or should we not do it?

Do we have what it takes? Do we
have the time? Do we have the

commiunent? Are we willing to
work our buns off?

Dear Editor,
I am very imprcssed with the

new format for the BAM newslet-
ter. Now all I need is a binder to
hold them together, similar to
Jerry's.

In reading the articles on gas

forges there was a tremendous

amount of information given. In
several of the articles on propane
gas forges there was a waming
about Kao-wool being a irritant to
the tluoat. Kao-wool is a ceramic
frber type insulation and is sold un-

der several different names, what
is important is the composition of
the insulating material. Ceramic
fib,re when heated to approxi-
mately 1000o C forms crystalline
silica which may cause delayed
lung injury. Ceramic fibrre is sus-

pected to be an animal carcinogen.
I am writing to you so you can in-
form other blacksmiths about this
product not as a scare but to get

information for themselves as to
the proper handling of the product
and if rcspirator protection would
be necessary.

All insulating producs when
purchased the buyer should ask for
a Material Safety Data Sheet
(MSDS), so that they ar€ informed
about the product. The manufac-

rurer does not always include it in
the box or package. Enclosed is a
copy for C-er-wool made by Com-
bustion Engineering.

Sincerely, Gary Kobermarut

Dear Gary,
T lanl<s for the note . For rea-

sors of space I'm not reproducing
the MSDS, but yow point is well
token. We should all get these,

read thcm, and try to undzrstand
thcm. -Edinr

T-Shirts!
Now that youVe got your new BAM t-shin (aint it great?!) it's

time to get your old BAM t-shin. Bring a blank shirt to Potosi and

Doug Henderickson will screen it for you with the old riple-striking
logo. Any t-shin will work as long as (1) it isnt black (2) it doen't
have a bunch of stuff on it already and (3) it doesnt smell too bad.

You say you don't have your new shirt yet? Bring six bucks and

talk to Ken Markley. He's got neat has, too.
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Material Choices for Pattern Welding

The choice of materials used in a pattem welded
object will be a major factor in determining both its
visual appearance and its physical characteristics. Be-
ing able to predict a material's lighmess or darkness
after the etch is a great help in planning a biller

In my experience, the higher the carbon, the deeper
(darker) a steel will etch. Conversely, the lower the
carbon and higher the percentage of chromium or
nickel the lighter an alloy will etch. The following is a
list of the steels that I commonly use and their approxi
mate place on the gray scale.

Notes:
Contrast is more important than position on the

scale. The father apart on the above scale the greater
will be the contrast.

I usually etch in muriatic acid or ferric chloride.
Ferric chloride seems to be better when the pattem
contrasts depend on carbon differences. I use dre muri-
atic acid as it comes out of the bottle and dilute the fer-
ric chloride with about three parts water.
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Use of an Ignitor for your Gas Fueled Furnae
Small iglitors, sonretimes used,

create a situation in which a person

could singe himself or possibly be

injued from a small explosion.
The following is a circuit dia-

gram fo,r use of a qpark plug igni-
tor.

Note: This works on the prin-
ciple that when one pushes (closes)

the momentary on switch, the coil
builds up a magnetic field in the
primary coil wires of the coil. Af-
ter one or two seconds - you re-
lease the swirch (opens). The col-
lapsing magnetic field induces
(creates) voltage across the sec-

ondary windings of the coil and
hense the spark for the spark plug
(15,000 to 4O,000 volts) depending
on the coil.

Never hold down the switch for

more than a few seconds. This al-
lows the high current of the battery
to flow. Since it is only needed for
a second or two there is no need to
do longer.

BILL OF MATERIALS:
(estirnated cost $15.N less battery)
1. Pipe nipple and unions - size to

frt your fumace.
2. Sparkplug.
3. Spark plug ap - size o be de-

termined by the tkeads of
spark plug used. Tap may be

obtained from auto parts storc.

4. Spark plug wire and caps - one
for spark plug ard one for coil.
I*ngrh to be determined by
distance between spark plug
and coil.

5.

7.

Coil - any will do, source

Walman, K-Mart, auto supply
houses, carjunk yards.

Momenary on swirch - any

that can carry high ampemge
will do, like a push button for a
tractor.
l2-volt battery and battery ter-

minals.
Two pipe clamps - one for the

pipe and one for the coil body.
Ground wLe - l2-gauge solid,
length determined by distance
between pipe and coil.

10. l4-gauge Multistrand wire -

carries high current. l€ngth
determined by distance be-

tween coil and battery.

9.
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CIRCUIT FOR SPARK PLUG
IGNITOR FOR GAS
FURNACE PROCEDI,JRE:
(Always use proper s$ety proce-
dwes and caution)
l. Disconnect fuel source from

fumace - make sure valve is
closed.

2. Drill and tap for spark plug
hole in fuel infeed pipe. Source
for spark plug tap arc most
auto supply houses.

3. Insert spark plug - may use fi-
ber gasket.

4. Place pipe clamp around
infeed pipe, place one end of
ground wire between clamp
and pipe. Tighten.

5. Clamp other end of ground
wire to coil. In most cases this
is body of coil housing.

6. Attach spark plug wire to plug
and coi-I.

7. Attach l4-gauge wire to one
terminal of coil and one side of
switch. May solder wire to
switch.

8. Attach l4-gauge wire to orher
side of switch and to positive
post of battery, use battery ter-
minal clamp.

9. Attach another l4-gauge wire
to other terminal of coil and to
negative post of battery.

The letter at above right sur-
faced as I was rummaging thru the
archives. It is from Joe Humble,
then Chapter Coordinadng Chair-
mar of ABANA, to Bob Patrick.

If memory sewes (it doesnt
alwasy), it was at a meeting at
Bob's shop in Bethal, MO in Jan.

'86 that the members voted to ap-
ply to become an ABANA chap-

ter. Your present editor did not
vote, being not a member but a
mere starry-eyed hanger-on.

I remember as present at that
meeting: Bob Patick, Steve Aus-
tin, Grady Holley, Clarissa
Gyorgy, Dan Whirrnore, Doug
Hendrickson, Jerry Hoffrnann and
Don Asbee. I think Steve Baker
and Bemie Tappelwere there, but

there was a lot of coal smoke, and
it was a long time ago.

The group has held up pretty
well, don't you think? And the new
blood continually coming in keeps
us from getting stale.

If we decide to take on the 1994

conference we will be taking on
the task of making ABANA glad
we joined. -ED

Septenber U, t9B2

Dea-r Bob:

Carl loBarded your request to ne for handling and I an indeed slad to
arsist in any way possible. Carl {i11 scnd }ou a li.st of ABA.NA mehbeps
1n Hissolrri.

Sjnce there rs no chapte. io issoqi I uould suggest thtt,ou t3ke in
all of ihe state as your bourdries, give any one in the state e chance to
joln and you x1]1 be surpris6d at the nunbe! that l{il1 Join although they
nlight be too far auay to cone to th€ neetln8s.

Since you are located about in the center of the state Hhy not have the
tirst mesting at your forge? oreanize at, yuur' first iEetlnA. Elect a
President, Vice-President and Secretary-Treasu-rer at least. You need a
boald. You can elect a board of any number you deslre, ( The offlc€rs
of the Appatachi,an Area chapter also serve as the board members becaus€
our nenbers are so lipread out. We had flve at our first meeting a.nd nor.
our chapter n,rbers over a hundred so you donrL need runy to eet started).

You shoul.i meet at least once a month in order to keep )rE menbe.s act-
1ve. Have l6ur meetings in dtffelent parts of t,he state so that sorc
can attend ar least once in a Hhile. A ionthly ners letter is very lnp-
ortant,. ller:ibers and guests can keep up !1th the chapter actlvitles and
they will. pass the ne{s letlrer on and lt riU result in geting ne ne,ibers.
You -"xchanee ners letiers uiih oiher oreanizations, (Here is a copy of
our ne?s letter and I vrI] place ]ou on our maiuna list and llhen you eet
started ue ;. r:-d a-opreciate getin8 o. your BllinE list.)

After a cor:Dle of reetlnA Hrite your constitutlon and by-1aws. A1so, it
'nou1d be to y:Dr advant€e to get a non-proflt status. ilhen )cu are ready
I wll1 be slad to send ].ou sanples and hetp in any Eay ihat 1 can.

Here are tae .ecu:renents for be corling an ABAi{A Clapter:

1, Ycu must. have at Least flve ABANA l4embers in your chapter,
2. Send a r€quest to the President of ABAM to becore a chapter, Th16
shoul-d include:

a. :ianes ed titlo o-l your offacers.
b, Llst .f nanes and address oI you.r memters,
c. The boEdries oI your chapter.
d. A cop) .f your constltution and by-Iaws.

Th€ boud E11 vote on your request by nail and a cha.ter rdl1 be sent.
This nBy scrC like a lot of trouble but lt rea11y isn't,

To conduct a educational Dro[rM Hlth Snjihs, rr.he!ect.s, interior
deslSners etc. Tre best {ay lould be !o neet vlth l-he heads oI t,heir
organizaticns and :ct up a tentative p.o8ran.

1q and get ds.1L"h ne's papnr and Tv cove.a6e as p:s.b-e. (tvery t.ne
ue sar any rers coverasF ,re p--.k up new menbers.)

01ad to h€ar arn sonre one in issouri. I uas borned and rais€d ln ihe
ozark Ioun'"a:is 3: Southrest |lissourl and attended Southrest State
Colfege 1n SD::.€fie]d,

P1ease let ne kxoH holr I can be o.t lLrrther help,

HuriSle
llordixatIng Chairman
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Next Meeting

-May3-The meeting will be held in
Claycomo, MO at Austin's Iron-
works. Steve Austin can be
reached at 81645+7736 (day) or
81G781-1512 (home). This is not
a GREAT map, but it's right on the
highway and it LOOKS like an
iron shop, and well, blacksmiths
are all real smart, and you can't
miss it.

NOTICE: BAM didn't have much
time to make plans for the Ozark
Conference this year and we
apologize for the late notice. We
hope you can still attend, but if
you can't we hope to see you at the
1993 Ozark Conference.

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO HAVE FUN, HELP BAM,
BE A BIG GUY AND FORGE SOMETHING NEAT.

1. FORGE, SOMETHING NEAT.
2. BRING IT TO POTOSI FOR THE OZARK

CONFERENCE.
3. OONATE IT.
4. WATCH WHILE HUNDREDS VIE FOR THE

OWNEBSHIP OF
YOUR NEAT THING.

5. FEEL LIKE A BIGGUY. AND ACCEPT
CONGRATULATIONS

69HWY.

(overhead

fmt bridge)

KANSAS
CITY, MO

J
r-35 N.
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THE 5IE sfOCK
HELD EY EACH TONG
WELDED IO RACK

TONG RACK

V'lttth lhio bnT rack
you alwayo kno whal
olze 1locklhct nq
lo madc for. Handle
clam? rlng6 holA tanaa
ln plaac on lhc rack,

-lorn Clatk

o
HARDY HOLE
HOLD DOWN

I rece\tly necded to 6lot

?unch 112" fial, bat lhc had
way , Thc worat part Waa tryln4
to hov lhc bar on cAQc to
hlt ll. fhl6llttle ha y hola

hol[- Aown r cally help ed.

1t4',\ 514', FtAl

o
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FEATURED DEMONSTRATORSpring has come early this season, and we are

all ready to get a fresh smrt on the year that

lies ahead. What better way to get started than

by attending the first annual Ozark Blacksmiths

Conference. The conference site, centered in the

rolling foot hills of the ozark mountains, will pro-

vide dre sening for an unforgetuble black-

smithing experience.

For starters, Robb Gunter, developer of the

now famous Sandia gas forge, will be forging

some of his "critters" and "cartoons in iron" as

well as some archiectural items. Clay Spencer,

known for his use of the treadle hammer, will
show you innovative tooling and readle hammer

techniques. Other demonstrations include Jerry

Hoffmann's "Blacksmith Journal Techniques",

Bob Patrick and Hank Knickmeyer eaming up to

forge a damascus gun barrel and Stan Winkler on

making tomahawks.

Other events include an anvil shoot, forg-

ing conrcst, tailgate tool sale, auction and a bon

fire you'll have to see to believe. There will be a

Iot for the family o experience too. Traditional

craft demonsradons include spinning wool,

weaving carving and log cabin building. There

will also be a tour of local antique shops and

other points of interest.

Make your plans now and receive a ftee

BAM hat for sending in the registration card in-

ciuded in this newsletter. The Ozark Conference

is sure to become one of the best annual black-

smithing events to attend -don't miss the first one.

Robb Gunter (and son) Clay Spencer

BAM DEMONSTRATORS

Doug Hendrickson

Hark Knickmeyer

Dallas Nichols

Bernie Tappel

FOOD & LODGING

Jerry Hoffmann

David Mathews

Bob Patrick

Stan Winkler

Meals will be available at the conference

site during all daytime events, but are not in-
cluded in the conference fee. Other options in-

clude fast food and a few local restaurants.

Lakeside rooms and cabins are available at

the Sunnen Conference cener located about

twelve miles from the acrual conference site.

Several motels close to the site are also available.

See the conference map for complete Iisting and

locations of available lodging. Please make your

reservations ahead of time.
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HANDS.ON FORGING

In addition to the two main forging stations, there

will be several "green coal" forges available to

anyone who wants to use them. Two new air

hammers offered for sale and available for
demonstrations will be set up and running.

TAILGATE SALE

Bring your old or new tools and equipment to

sell and swap on both days. The conference

grounds are fenced in to provide limited security,

and there is no fee for tailgaters, but we do ask

that you donate an iem for the auction.

AUCTION & EXHIBITION

Auctioneer Dr. Tim Ryan will try to persuade

you to open your check book and make a dona-

tion at the auction Sarurday night. BAM mem-

bers are encouraged to donate their valued works

of an to this worthy cause. However, if you have

a hard time parting with your work, you might

want to display it in an exhibition open to all who

want to participate.

OZARK CONFERENCE CONTEST

Our Saorday night contest is open to any

team (blacksmith & striker) who wishes to panic-
ipate. The object is simple: pound a pixcof lt/+"

round x 3" long stock intoa lVz" cube. You are al-

lowed twenry minutes to complete a cube that

will be judged on size (equal all six sides)

squareness and quality of surface & edges. Tools

are limited to hammers, anvil and flafter; no spe-

cial swages are allowed. Good luck!

I

I
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Pnesident's Message
March 1992

Dear Friends,
It's almost Spring, and just in time tooM've had it with this rain!!
Tak a good look at the message from the overall Cotference Chair-

man, Michoel Bondi. He has some very impornnt information concerning

the upcoming conf,erence in June. Mark yow calendars for the event, and

I hope to see you there . This should be a very impressive gathcing , and

you won't want to miss it.
I finally got an interpretation of the letter that I received from Russia,

the latter part of January. With the change in govemment, it has put a ma-

jor kink in their financial situation, but it hasn't hampered their enthusiasm

one bit They are a tight crew and send their best wishes to all of us, here

in the states.

The Russian blacksmiths are hosting the third All-Union Blacksmith-

ing School and Scientific-Practical Conference entitled "Ecology of
Blacksmithing Cultue" and the Twelfth Readings devoted to the scientific

legacy and development of the ideas of Professor A. I. Zmin that will be

held at the Museum of Blacksmithing Science and Technology on June 4-

5, 1992, in Moscow. The schml-conference and rcadings will examine

and discuss basic problems in blacksmithing culture, science, technology'
production, art, craft, and history. Topics covered will be: Philosophical
problems; new problems in the theory; research on forge pre ss equipment;

theory ofplastic deformation; pressure working of materials; terminologi-

cal problems, and so on. The Blacksmiths, Ecology, Culture, The Father-

land will be held June 6-7, on the grounds of the Museum of Blacksmith-

ing Science and Technology.
If you would like to attend, please contact me ASAP and I will send

you all of the information that I have. I will also send you a letter of intro-

duction, and if you agree, a letter about ABANA to be read to their panel.

In ary event, it is great that the Russian smiths are positive in their ap-

proach to the art of blacksmithing. They finish with the announcement of
the All-Union Festival of Blacksmiths to be held August 15-16, sarne

place, and they invite any America.ns to participate in the various catego-

ries of competitive blacksmithing works.

Hoping to see you in Junel

Z*,-a7@
Dorothy Stiegler
President of ABANA

1992ABANA
Conference

Now, just in case you somehow

failed to see the introduction to the

conference program in the Winter
issue of the Anvil's Rizg, here's a

b'rief summary. Our intemational
guests on the program are:

Manfred Bergmneuster (Ger-

many) has what is, arguably, the

leading blacksmith shop in Europe.

They produce major commissions

in iron and forged bronze.

Alan Evans @ngland) is one of
the b,rightest sars from the UK,
with a number of Major commis-
sions in contemporary desigr.

Hermann Gradinger (Ger-

many), smith, desigrer and aca-

demic of the field, has produced

award-winning designs, particu-
larly in dre area of light frxtures.

Goro llatanaka and Kotaro
Kurata (Japan) form a team pro-

ducing extraordinary work in the

architecnual and sculptural areas

of design.
Peter Parkinson @ngland), an

arti st-blacksmith and professor of
design has a wealth of knowledge

and talent to offer.
Walter Suter (Switzerland), a

Ieading force in the Swiss black-
smithing world, is an accom-

plished smith, desigler and author.

In the area of new talent, we
will have a tandem demonstration

by two young smiths, Cara Frmt
and Claudia Petley, also from En-
g1and. These women are serious

smiths and come to us with high
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rccommendations by none other
than Richard Quinnell.

The North American group of
a demonstrators - consisting oft both hot, young talent and sea-

soned veterans - follows:
Joe Anderson (Norft Caro-

lina), Jim Austin (Califomia),
Petr Baloun (Ontario), Iouie
Barrette (Quebec), Joeeph
Bonifas (Ohio), Jay Burnham-
Kidwell (Arizona), Eric Clausen
(Califomia), Jeffery Funk (Mon-
tana), Hoss Haley (New Mexico),
Daniel Miller (North Carolina),
Eric Mebius (Wisconsin), Daryl
Nelson (Washington), Bruce
Northridge (Califomia), Brad
Silberberg (Maryland), Rick
Smith (North Carolina), and Doug
Wilson (Maine).

Special Blade and Damascus
Htgram

"Historic European Pattem Weld-
ing, Twist Steel Blades."

Dan Maragti will give two
lectures: "Basic Metallurgy" and
'TIow Every Sword Was Ever
Made in Any Place at Any Time."
He will also demonstrate "Basic
Blade Forging and Heat Treat-
ment."

Daryl Meier has nro lectures

scheduled: "Special Problems in
Pattern Development: How I De-
velo@ the American Flag Pattem

on the Bush Bowie," (see "Bush
Bowie" article, curent issue A.R.)
and "European kon-Age Blade

S trucnrres. "
All of the above lecturers ard

demonstrators will panicipate in a
panel discussion dealing with con-
temporary bladesmithing. The dis-
cussion will include a question and
answer period with special empha-
sis on technical matters. Phil
Baldwin will moderate the discus-
sion.

Farrier Program
For the fust time ABANA will

feature a program by farriers at the

biannual conference. Although
many farriers are adept at making a

wide variety of horseshoes, as well
as the tools with which to make

them, some also do decorative and

functional ironwork for fun and
profit. In fact, many of our leading

artist-blacksmiths and blacksmith-
ing teachers staned their forging
careers as farriers. Come see what
they have to offer.

The following people have

bean scheduled for lecrures, dem-
onstrations and insruction:

Bruce Daniels has been shoe-

ing horses for over 4O yeam. He
had his own school for horse shoe-

ing for over l0 years in Mullica

Hill, New Jersey. He has won the
North American Challenge Cup
and the Musung Champion Forg-
ing Buckle at the American Farri-
ers Association Convention. He
has competed on and coached the

American Fariers Team in En-
gland, Ircland, and Scodand a
number of times, and is a former
president of the American Farriers

Association. Bruce is in wide de-

mand for clinics and contestjudg-
ing all over the country.

He is also known for his tml-
making skills and for decorative
and functional ironwork. He is an

excellent teacher and demonsu'a-

tor. He will present a slide program
on both tool making and decora-
tive ironwork, and two ttree-hour
forging demonstrations on how the

farrier can use his/her blacksmith-
ing skills in the making of tools
and production of beautiful iron-
work.

Gene Armstrong has been the

farrier instructor at Cal Poly for
many yean. He is an excellent
horseshoer and teacher, and has

taught many of the best farriers in
the United States.

Charles Orlando has been

shoeing and doing blacksmithing
for 14 yean. He has participated

widely in horseshoe forging com-
petitions for the past twelve years,

as well as teaching blacksmithing

o .^::li"H'lH:*il:.ltH
pler of Handle-Making Tech-
niques," and, lecnrre on "Making
Your Own Steel, the Carburization
of Wrought Iron.

Gene Chapman will conduct
two sessions on primitive folding-
knife mechanisms.

Bill Fiorini's lecture is entitled
"Historic: and Contemporary Pat-
tern-Welded Gun Barrels, a

Smith's View." He will also be
demonsrating both "Forging a Pat-

tern-Welded Barel" and "Toma-
hawk Forging."

Jim Hrisoulas will lecture on
"Getting Sorted: Basic Shop Set-

Up for a Beginning Knifemaker,"
and demonstrate "The Hollow-
ground Blade."

Scott Lankton, will lecture on
"Special Problems in Historical
Recreations," and demonstrate

Feb.- Morch 
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at the Iohn C. Campbell Folk
School and at local and regional
workshops.

Gene and Charley's program
will featurc the "Farrier as Black-
smith." They will demonstrate the
blacksmithing techniques the

skilled farrier uses in many types
of shoeing situations. They will
form shoes showing the various
bl acksmithing techniques of draw-
ing out, upsetting, forge welding,
and forge b,razing.

Frank Turley shoed hones for
many years, and has been teaching
blacksmi6ing at his Turley Forge

Schml in Santa Fe, New Mexico,
for over twenty years. There are

few blacksmiths who have not
been in one of Frank's classes or
seen him demonstrate. He is an ex-
cellent teacher and toolsmith as

well. Frank will be demonstrating
how o fashion a front and hind
shoe for Morgan horses, either En-
glish Pleasure or Park, and will
discuss the reasons for the different
features of each shoe. In addition,
Frank will cover some of the farri-
ers tools, and how they are made.

OtherPrograms
There will be a tremendous

hands-on teaching program lead by
George Dixon, chief smith from
Samuel Yellin Metalworken. It
wilt be taught in a super facility,
complete with 17 permanent sta-

tions, which the university main-
tains.

Robb Gunter will conduct a

lecture on the "Sandia" forge,
which he helped develop. He will
also be on hand for discussion. We
will have one of these forges in op-
eration at the conference.

When llamrners ar€ Resting-.
Foreign guests on the program

will also be offering slide shows of
their work and, in some cases, par-

ticipating in some of the pmel dis-

cussions. Most of the Nonh
American demonstrators will also

be showing slides of dreir work
and serving on various panels. The
following are some of the topics,
and the people taking part in the
talks, lectures, panel discussions
and slide shows:

Dimitri Gerakaris (New

Hampshire) will be lecturing on

the use of hotdip galvanizing.

Points he will cover are: 1) how to
prepare your work for the galva-

nizer; 2) the results you car expect;
3) how to paint afterwards; 4) how
to find and contact a galvanizer.

He is sponsored in this by the

American Galvanizers' Associa-
tion.

Leonard Masters (New York)
promises to lead a panel debate

which will generate some sparks

on the difference between the for-
mal European apprenticeship pro-
gram and the learn as you can

American experience. Some healy
hitters will be in on this one!

Joe Pehoski (Texas) is chairing
a panel to include Eric Moebius,
Peter Parkinson and Melvi-n Rose.

They will explore the question of
"Where have we come from and

where are we going with black-

smithing?" This is quite timely as

ABANA approaches it's 20th an-

niversary next year.

We hope to also have a prcsen-

tation of new Swedish blacksmith-
ing work presented by a delegation
from Sweden. Sweden has been

something of a sleeping smithy un-

til recent years. Sparked by work-
shops lead by Achim Ki.ihn, the

Swedes have sprung forth from
their art-smittring slumber with
great vitality and fresh ideas.

OtherActivities
There will be plenty of evening

social events (a barbeque banquet

and a town party in the village of
San Luis Obispo, for sarters), the

trade show area to explore, the

auction to attend, and viewing the

members show in the conference
gallery. Part of the gallery will In-
clude a special exhibition of the
works of Carl Jennings, the honor-

ary chairman for this conference.
Hearst Castle:
For those of you who are un-

able to make your own side tip to
see this stunner close at hand, the

conference committee is working
on making limited tours available
to members. Details on preregister-

ing will appear in the conference
registration packet to be mailed to
aII ABANA members.

For the family:
There will be reasonably priced

child care available. In addition to
the nearby sand and surf, a creative
program is in the works for the

adults and, in some cases, children.

Cal Poly will be making their craft
center facilities available to us both
for class instruction and drop-in
projects. Descriptions of the
classes and pre-registration details
will arrive in the conference regis-

tration packet which v/iX be mailed
out to all ABANA members. The

topics will include:
Calligraphy
Custom Picture Frames
Marbling Techniques

Nature Photography Walks
Silkscreening
Tiedyeing
Toymaking
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Where:
Cal Poly (Califomia Polytech-

nic lnstitute) In San Luis Obispo,
CA. Located on the beautiful
coastline about halfway between
Los Angeles, and San Rancisco,
San Luis Obispo is an easy half-
day's day's drive fiom many of
Califomia's best vacation spots
(Big Sur, Yosemite National Park,
Disneyland, etc. to name a few)
and only a half-hour drive from the

outrageous Hearst Casde.

When:
\ne l'7 -21 , I 992. The arrivaV

regisration day is slated for
Wednesday the l7th. The program
will run June 18-20, with Sunday
the 21st as the departue date.

Registration Packets:
If you are already an ABANA

member you will automatically re-
ceive a conference regisu'ation
packet. For registration packets,
please call: Devon Shearer (805)

7561586 at the Housing & Con-
ferences Services Office CaI Poly
State University in San Luis
Obispo, CA.

How to get there:
Of note: we have a special "star

accounf ' (#0 I 62-V-5) established
with American Airlines which will
yield the lowest possible fare for
those conference attendees wishing
to fly. Renting cars @udget: 1-

800'-227 -3O78). Best Assistance
from "Conventions in America" 1-

800-535-1492, ABANA Group
#553.

Cost:
Registration : $175 ($200 after 6/l)

$50 spouses

$75 Day Tripper Rate

Room & board
(4 days & nights): $175 ($210 Single Room)
Gallery Exhibition: Work must be rcceived by June 1 for Main Gallery

ABANA Membenhip (requircd): $35
Regulav$25 Senior CitizenS40 Family/
$45 Overseas Memberl$l00 Contributory
Member/$25 Public Library.

-If you wish to join ABANA please

write to: ABANA, P.O. Box 1181, Nash-
ville, IN 472148 orphone (812) 988-6919.

$
Nov available!

nder
ttle
f

anvils based on I.N.B.A. patteln and specs.

Treadle Hamnter Kil
Kit lncludes all material requiled for com-
pletion (except lead for head). All malerial u
is cut and miiered. Hole locations have been center punched,
Assembles in 7 to 10 hours. Easy to follow assembly
inslructions included. Treadle Hammer designed by
Jere Kjrkparrick of valley Forge & Welding. Kit $475.00

Call or write .for more information.
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Forge welding is commonly used
to moke the tronsition between
hondle ond stem on fkeploce
tools. This exomple is no ex-
ception, however, ii could be
mode by splitting ond drowing
out 3/4" squore on o power
hommer. The lop weld must be
positioned os shown in fig. 79-3 so
thot it does not split when slot
punching in fig. 79-8, Do not
punch or drift below o brighi
cherry heot to prevent splitting
the weld. Adjust the two hondle
ports so thot they spring together
to hold port A in ploce when
colloring.

/

U75E1
THIS END 79-2

DRAW OUT AND
EEND TH19 END

WELD AND
SCARF FOR
LAT WELD
701t2" 5Q.

79-3

I75E1 112'5QUARE,
gCARF & LAT WELD

7

THIS 1IDEU?

\

79-4

DRAW OUT THE
1t2',5Q.A55HOWN

1/2',5Q.

rirl:

3t8" 58 1t2" 5Q.

3/4'

53/4'
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79-12

rRY HANDLE
APAR,T 9LIGHlLY
IN9ERI PART A
AND COLLAR

79-14

MARK &
DRILL
SHOWL
tsLAOE

79-t5

5Er
RIVETS

79-16 sAUARE
WITH
HANDLE

I
I

*{
Vr

ADJU)I TO

DESIRED
ANGLE

{

\
v

'111t-i
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REGISTRATION FORM

Ozar* Blacksmiths Conft rence
April 2$26, L992

See other side for
1,07o savings on
TheBlacksmith's

Journal

CitylStatelZrp

( ) adults @ M0. ea. (2 days)

( ) adults @ $25. ea. (1 day)

Total amount enclosed $

Make checks payable to BAM
Spouse and children admitted free

f/.r.ssouRtl
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Send this form in an envelope with your payment to:

Ozark Blacksmiths Conference
c/o Tom Clark

H C 87 Box 5780
Potosi, MO 63664

I

LODGING (see napfor locarion)

Sunnen Conference Center
Phone 314-438-2154 ask for Jesus De Las Salas

Single: $54.00; Double: $48.00

Best Western Farmington
Phone 314-7568031
King: $45.95; Double: $48.95

Days Inn Farmington
Phone 1-800-325-2525
Single: $37.95; Double $39.95

Austin Inn
Phone 314-438-9002
Single: $27.00; Double: $31.00

Lakeview Lodge
Phone 314-438-3928

Single: $20.00
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The Blqcksmith's Journol is the one
tool thot mokes oll the other ones work,
Published in monthly supplementol form.
the Journql hos olreody grown to include
230 poges with more thon 700 illusirotions
of useful ond often innovqtive iron working
techniques. ln oddition, the "Journol Plons"
feqtured every month provide you with
detoiled drowings of hordwore, tools ond
equipment.

lf you subscribe or renew your current
subscription before April 24,you con sove
l0% over our usuol price. Coll or write for
more informotion qnd q free somple issue.
Bqck issues ond o Blocksmith's Journol ring
binder ore olso ovoiloble.

ITACIT ISSIIBS
Bqsket Hondle / Lop Weld / Tool Hqndle
Forging l/2' x I l/2"Chonnel ron
Cool Forge / Flol Jow Tongs / Drowings
Cove Fire / Box Jo nl Tongs / Drowings
Gos Forges / Box Jqw & Bolt Tongs / Drqwlngs
Sroc( / Bosics / DomoscJs teol / Drowi,]gs
l.lpsetting / Punch ng / Drowings
Bosics / Press Tooling / Spllt & Twist / Poker
Squore Corners / Loyout Drowings
B ocksmi'ih's Helper
Eye Punch / Cross Peen Hommer / Lqdder Tw sl
Heql Treotment / Squore Punch / T Weld
Scrolls / Bend ng Fork / Scroll Jig
SrLb tnd Scro ls / Scrol s Mooe ra o V se
Fishto lScroll / Floir Scroll / Pottern Scroll / Spli't Scroll
Door Lolch / Hooks
Twisting Wench / Twisting / D omond Twisl
Tongs Round Stock / Splil Bosket Twist / Folded Leof
Fireploce Shovel / Collor / Shovel Blqde / Shovel Form
Chonnel Collor / Rivet Tools /Rivets & Tenons / Drill Press

to
tl
at
*3
*4
+5
*6
*7
*6
#9
II
*l
*I
*t
*l
*I
*l
*I
fl
tl
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